Open data: AMF data shared with the public

An important step in its program of governance and more intensive use of data, the Open data is a way for the AMF to share its assets in this area. The data is made available on the AMF website and on data.gouv.fr. They will be progressively enriched.

Extractable data

— Acces the data made available by the AMF on net short positions (daily update)

— Acces the data made available by the AMF on blacklists of unauthorized companies and websites

— Acces the data made available by the AMF on the white list of Digital Asset Service Providers (DASPs) registered by the AMF

, the white list of offers of investments in miscellaneous assets (wine, forest, etc.)

the list of Asset Management Companies (AMCs) authorized by the AMF
Statistics

Acces periodically updated AMF reports:

— The active retail investor Dashboards
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